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Background 
This studentship  seeks  to  inves7gate  the  interac7on  between  atmospheric  pollutants  and  the 
degrada7on  of  the  thin  films  that  protect  mammalian  eyes.  Eyes  are  one  of  the  most  exposed 
interfaces on mammals and oxida7on of the film may result in dry eye disease. In this PhD you will 
undertaken novel research to understand how the morphology of eye film becomes altered in the 
presence of the atmospheric oxidant ozone in both indoor and outdoor seCngs. You will be based  
at  Royal  Holloway  University  of  London  but  will  frequently  travel  to  use  the  enviable  neutron  
facili7es at ISIS(Oxfordshire) and the ILL(France).  

Methodology 
You will make ar7ficial tear films and will extract organic material from real tears with ophthalmic 
experts from the Manchester School of Ophthalmology and Pharmacy. You will then study 
the chemical and morphological altera7on of these materials on exposure to air. Neutron reflec7on 
studies will determine  the  morphology  and  thickness  of  the  organic  material,  allowing  an  
assessment  of  its biological life7me and resistance to degrada7on. There will be an opportunity to 
develop coding and modelling skills to help interpret your data.  

Training 
You  will  train  in  advanced  techniques  to  study  the  interface  between  tears  and  atmospheric 
pollutants.  You  will  be  trained  in  soS  maTer  chemistry,  physics  of  neutron  reflec7on,  chemical 
extrac7on  of  biological  materials,  atmospheric  sampling  and  atmospheric  modelling.  You  will  
achieve  a  PhD  with  modelling,  health  and  laboratory  components.  The  Rutherford-Appleton 
Laboratory will allow you to interact with many world leading scien7sts and you will be embedded 
in the Royal Holloway Centre of Climate, Ocean and Atmosphere.  

Person specifica8on 
Candidates with numerical degrees in Chemistry, Biology, Biochemistry, Physics, Engineering or 
Earth Science are encouraged to apply.  
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Key Information 

• This project has been shortlisted for funding by the ARIES NERC DTP and will start on 1st 
October 2024. The closing date for applications is 23:59 on 10th January 2024. 

• Successful candidates who meet UKRI’s eligibility criteria will be awarded a NERC 
studentship, which covers fees, stipend (£18,622 p.a. plus London Weighting for 2023–24) 
and research funding. International applicants are eligible for fully-funded ARIES 
studentships including fees. Please note however that ARIES funding does not cover 
additional costs associated with relocation to, and living in, the UK. We expect to award 
between 4 and 6 studentships to international candidates in 2024. 

• ARIES students benefit from bespoke graduate training and ARIES provides £2,500 to every 
student for access to external training, travel and conferences, on top of all Research Costs 
associated with the project. Excellent applicants from quantitative disciplines with limited 
experience in environmental sciences may be considered for an additional 3-month stipend 
to take advanced-level courses. 

• ARIES is committed to equality, diversity, widening participation and inclusion in all areas of 
its operation. We encourage enquiries and applications from all sections of the community 
regardless of gender, ethnicity, disability, age, sexual orientation and transgender status. 
Academic qualifications are considered alongside non-academic experience, and our 
recruitment process considers potential with the same weighting as past experience. 

• All ARIES studentships may be undertaken on a part-time or full-time basis, visa 
requirements notwithstanding. 

• For further information, please contact the supervisor. To apply for this Studentship follow 
the instructions at the bottom of the page or click the 'apply now' link. 

• ARIES is required by our funders to collect Equality and Diversity Information from all of our 
applicants. The information you provide will be used solely for monitoring and statistical 
purposes; it will remain confidential and will be stored on the UEA sharepoint server. Data 
will not be shared with those involved in making decisions on the award of Studentships, 
and will have no influence on the success of your application. It will only be shared outside 
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of this group in an anonymised and aggregated form. You will be ask to complete the form 
by the University to which you apply. 

• ARIES funding is subject to UKRI terms and conditions. Postgraduate Researchers are 
expected to live within reasonable distance of their host organisation for the duration of 
their studentship. See https://www.ukri.org/publications/terms-and-conditions-for-
training-funding/ for more information. 

 


